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PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

. Wherever this machine has
been tested by competent judg-
es it has surpassed in every
particular in doior work where
other machines tVJed.

Send for cirtulara.
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HACKNEYS.

Hackneys are large, showy,
animals, good individuals,

bone and fine action, in fact

I will give present buyers especially low prices.' You can buy
'on your own terms. ,;

I IMPORT MY OWN HORSES DIRECT

and can and will sell you good animals for less money than non-descri- nt

dealers, loblters nn l TwddW.

on skin; if cot lot it remain a day or
two; thee rub again with alum; fold
the f.eb side together and hnng la the
chade for two or three day, turning
each day until quite dry; scrape flesh
side with a dull knife und nib well
with pumice or rotten stone. You can
then t:se some of the aniline dyes sold

everywhere, and have a variety of
bright-hue- d ruga that will be both
pretty and serviceable. Breeder and
Sportsman.

Silos fur fear Sirs.
The silo is the thing

for the poor man, notwithstanding the
fact that many writers claim ensilage
cannot be pat up without great expen-
diture of money for silo and machin
ery. Farm and Homo has repeatedly
given plans for cheaply building eiloa,
That ensilage can bo put in whole to
keep perfectly and feed out econmical-l- y

has been abundantly proved true by
dozens of good farmers in this country
and Europe. With no need of buying
machinery or hirir.sr- or waiting for
extry help or expense of costly silo,
every fa mer who keeps a do;en head
of stock ought to store and feed ensil-

age. In making a pit for wholo ensil-

age one little Improvement is sug-

gested that will lighten tho labor of

tilling if it be a deep one. To hoist
whole corn over the top and lower it
to the bottom is a needless waste of
timo and strength. One should bo
able ta take it direct from the wagoa
on a level to where it is to be packed,
there to place it at once heads and
points to avoid further handling. To
make this possible a door must be loft
in the wail of the silo from the top to
the bottom, the same as in an ice-

house. This door should be toward
the stock that are to be fed. If the
silo extend through the upper floor it
will be found convenient to drive the
loads there after the lifting becomes
too high from the lower floor. If the
silo should not connect with the floor,
a door from the ground on tho outsldo
may extend to the top of the silo. To
close these doorways securely against
the ingress oi air, the ensiluge must
press them against the jambs. Its
downward motion in settling will make
it undesirable to hlngo them in placo
and thoy should be attached in sections
2 ft high by means of hooks and sta-

ples. lumber is bott
for this purpose and should be nailed
together with wire nails in such a man-
ner that it 'will break joints. When
filling the silo put tho first sectional
door in plice with moist builders pa-

per between it and the door jamb. The
hooks and staples must not hold it
from the lloor, nor the one above it
from resting upon it to exclude air.
With bevelel-o- r grooved edges and
the bottom of each section made to lap
over the top of the one next below,
tight points may be made. In feeding
the ensilage the door may be opened
from tho top all the way to the bottom
as ftwt as exhausted. If more than
one silo be used, the first emptied may
be filled with ice if care be taken to
provido proper drainage. Whole en-

silage is eaten as rapidly an 3 as entire-
ly by all stock as is the cut fodder and
no extra wealth or help is required t?
provide It u,,t-J,.- .

' Hie Klglit Cow.

It is almost an rxiom that it will
pay far better to keep a cow thj).t
makes three hundred pounds of butter
per year and have her die at the ago
of twelve, than to keep a one hundred
and fifty pound cow and sell her to the
butcher at the .age of six. The one
has paid her own way and a profit be-

sides, the other has cost the man un-

fortunate enongh to own her money
every day of her life.

Farm Kotej.
Whether rotted or not the amount of

plant food in the manure is the same.
The sheep bite closer than cattle and

hence will often thrive in a pasture where
cattle are starving.

Keep the shoulders clean; have the col-

lars well filled and the draft properly ad-

justed, and tho horses shoulders will not
be galled. ,

Climate, soil, blood and brains are the
cornor stones on which have been built all
great breeds, whether of sheep, cattle,
horses or men.

If oats are to be fed out to stock on the
farm, it is adding to the expense to thresh
them. They make a better and more
wholesome feed to run through a cutting
box, while there is little or no waste.

Among the Poultry.
The demand for good poultry is on the

increase.
Bilk handkerchiefs should be quite dry

before ironing.
Poultry must have plenty of green food

if they thrive well.

Guineas like stale bread moistened with
sweet skim milk and curd.

A good, steady scratching hen is apt to
be a good, steady layer.

Lack of system is a fruitful source of
failure in poultry raising.

Ducks are enormous eaters. They not
only eat all day, but often feed by moon-
light.

A hen with a brood of turkeys should
bo housed every night until they are a
month old.

Sulphur in the food is a good remedy
for lice because it tends to make the skiu
moist and oily.

Pullets that are hatched in May and
June, if well fed and sheltered, will lay
during the winter.

One of the best ways of feeding bones
is to break them up into small pieces and
put them where the fowls can help them-
selves.

Hounrholct Hint.
If indelible ink gets spilled on a garment

saturate the spot with iodine 'and then
washed out with ammonia.

A pound of sulphur burnt in a tightly
closed room will destroy every living thing
in it, from moths and bed bugs to possible
disease germs.

Spinach Juice colors a white sauce pret-
tily, and when poured over hard-boile-

eggs, sliced and laid evenly on the platter,
is a tempting dish.

A new and delicious dainty is prepared
by taking a stone either from dates or
prunes and substituting a bit of the kerne?
of an English walnut.

If a little corn starch is put in the salt
for the table it will keep it from lumping,
and the pretty little shakers will not have
so hard a scolding in damp weather.

Lemon juice will whiten frosting, cran-
berry or strawberry juice will color it
pink, and the grated rind of an orange
strained through a cloth will color it yel-
low.

Put camphor gum with your new silver-
ware and it will never tarnish as long as
the gum is there. Never wash silver in
soapsuds, as that gives it a white appear-
ance.

It Is just as necessary to keep salt from
absorbing bad odors as cream. A sack of
the best salt standing where there is a
smell ot any objectionable odor will absorb
the flavor . -

DISCUSSION CONCERNING
CLOVER AS A MANURE.

tllll Clover Without Mao are Maintain
Ihm FrrtUltr or the Soil Silos for

I'oor Mm Poaltry and
.Farm Kotee.

Clover as a Maa ere.
Tho ' opinion U very peneral among

observing farmers that clover obtains
a large portion of its .sustenance or
material for its growth from some other
source than the soil, or through its
roots.

The opinions of a large number of
persons is entitled to great respect but
opinions are not evidence. The in-

habitants of whole continent may be-

lieve in the gross superstitions and
abominable ceremonies of heathenism,
but that does not make their beliefs
true. As stated in a previous paper,
Sir J. B. Lawes, ono of the most care-
ful and scientific investigators in the
world, after many experiments extend-
ing through a large number of years,
decided that he was unable to prove
that clover obtained a particle of its
nitrogen from the atmosphere. No
other learned man that I ever beard of
has been able to prove it, says a writer
in the National Stockman and Farmer.

Mr. Waldo F. Brown, who has been
a tireless reader of agricultural litera-
ture, in answer to the question, Where
does clover get all its fertility? replied,

I neither know nor care; it gets it."
It is easy for us when pressed for tho
reason for the faith that is in us to say
"I know it, because I know it."

If clover has the power to capture
and appropriate fertility from the at
mosphere, then why will it not grow
in pure sand, if supplied with suf-
ficient water. If 'you say it needs
some other ingredients for growth be-

sides nitrogen, the answer is that all
these, except nitrogen, have been sup-
plied in the propor proportions and
still it would not grow. , Clover is a
good trap tc catch nitrogen, but Its
traps are set deep down in the eurth
where the boys set their traps for wood
chucks. If there is pone to be found
there it will thrive no belter than
wheat or corn. If clover would grow
luxuriuntly on poor land, then it would
answer in the place of manure, then
indeed it wonld be "tho philosopher's
stone;" but this it will not do. Hale,
who is on old authority on English
agriculture, says: "It is a bad and
ignorant practice to sow clover on
poor ground, for it will never come to
good." He does not take much stock
in the popular notion that clover
leaves catch and devour the free nitro-
gen Coating in the passing wind, and
store it up in its stems and roots to
furnish food for succeeding crops. He
says: "A crop of clover improves the
ground by sheltering the superficial
part and drawing its nourishment from
some depth.

Prof.. Wm. Frear, of Pennsylvania
State College, says: "Contrary to a
general supposition, wo have no evi-

dence that any plants are able to fake
nitrogen, except in very inconsiderable
quantity, direct from the atmosphere;"
and that "wherever agrioulture h
been practiced without the addition to
the soil Of fertilizing materials from
V'ithoutJhe,J'mit3 of the farm, fertility
in epite of the moat thorough tillage
has slowly but not less certainly di-

minished, uutil the land no longer
yielded a profitableterop."

In regard to maintaining the fertil-
ity of the fartn, Thomas J. Edge,
secretary ot the Pcnnsylvuna board of
agriculture, in his report for 1888,
which may be considered as the com-
bined and concentrated knowledge and
understanding of the whole board,
says: "We may by tho growing of

deep rooted plants to be turned under
obtain from the sub-so- il this reserve
of plant food; or we may by the use
of lime render soluble and available
the inert mineral matter already in
our soil; or we may by the purchase
and feeding of grain transfer the fer-

tility of other farms to our own; or
by the purchase of commercial fer
tilizers we may accomplish the same
result in a more direct way. No hint
of raiding the heavens and stealing
fertility from the summer clouds.

Mr. T. Greiner, in his book "How
to Mako the Garden Pay," published
by Wm. Henry Maule, Philadelphia1,
has this motto: 'Of nothing, nothing
comes, " and in his chapter on manure
says: "Manure, good manure, and
plenty of it, is the corner stone of suc-
cessful market gardening;1' and he
might also have added of successful

' '
farming.

How to Draw Na!U and Fplkes.
When a nail or spike has been

driven into a live tree or into timber
after a year or more the fibers of the
wood will have contracted so tightly
about the metal that it will be exceed-

ingly difficult to withdraw the iron.
But strike a nail or spike a sharp blow
with a hammer and dive it in a trifle
so as to b.'eak the wood fibers around
the metal and a nail can be withdrawn
with only a little force. Iron gste- -

hinges are frequently driven into a
living tree. When one is cot in pos
session of a large and strong claw-ba- r

bore a hole close to the hinge on the
under side, and the hinge can be easily
crowded down into the hole and with-

drawn. When a large nail has been
driven head and all beyond the surface
of the timber bore a hole close to the
nail and with a nail-s- et crowd the nail
into the hole. When nails have be-

come rusty they will usually broak in
two, leaving a portion of the iron in
the timber. But strike a rusty nail a
sharp blow and ono can sometimes
withdraw it with his fingers. In tear
ing down an old building, if it is
desirable to take off the boards cr
casings without splitting them, place
a nail-s- et on the head of each nail and
with a hammer start it inward about
an eighth of an inch. One blow will
break the hold of the nail so that most
of the nails will come out when the
boards are driven off. Agriculturist

Tanning Sheep Skins-Mak-e

a stron 2 lather with hot water,
and let it stanJ tiU cold; wash fresh
skin in it; carefully squeeze out all dirt
from wool; wash in cold water till
soap is all out; dissolve one pound
each of salt and alum in two gallons
of hot water; put skin into a tub with
sufficient water to cover It; let it soak
for twelve hours; then take out and
hang so the wool may dry. When
well drained stretch carefully on a
board to dry generally; stretch several
ilmes while drying; before quite dry,
sprinkle on the flesh side ono ounce
each of pulverized alum and saltpeter,

eion of a nonpartisan judiciary' tbiog
very nearly impossible so long as you
use human beincs for iadzes, ftr bias
and educational prejudices go with him

upon the bench, it appears to be the

accepted opinion that the material to
f make a good jadge mast be a lawyer.

Let u see if this opinion is correct.
Now, the lawyers as a class are narrow
minded, technical and conceited. Their
whole line of business, training and
study is to scheme and out wit an oppo-

nent, to contuse the court, to cheat jus-

tice, either in deence or prosecution,
and when he enters the profession his
oath com pells him to do this, that is to
do the best he can for his client. Now,
all of this Is in direct opposition to the
formation of a mind of broad and libe
ral views, clear relation of thinsr and a
just jucemcnt. so it is clear mat a
lawvtr whoe whole education is built
upon schemes, technicalities and cro-
chets of the law is no more lit for a
judge than hell is for a powder house.
J he student of history will learn that it
was the mis carriage of justice in avoid-

ing to carry out the provisions of the
Justinian code, so he will learn that it,
was the villainous rulings and vicious

f decisions of that judicial tyrant Jeffery,
which finally resulted in tne murder of
his king, Charles 1st.

There has not been a broad, liberal
and evenly balanced mind upon the
supreme bench since Jonn Marshall.
They have all been technical lawyers,
and frequently more law than justice.
A noted case built up by an unoroken
line of dsci i ms culmina'.el in the
Lr d Scott decis on, when the whole
fabric tumbled; for it violated the con-
science of every honest man every
principle of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, every line of the constitution
when it said that freedom was sectional
and slavery was national. There it stands
lo-- d 13 ; it is the la e, a man iment 0" ju
cicial lolly that 110 mau desires to d

and later carrying with their de-

cisions criety and injittic. lb.8
Minnesota ware-hous- e aud tue origi-
nal package aecUions which defeat the
whole purpose and intent of the legis-l- a

urif.
la their Eorninutions for judges the

independents should select men who
have some sense of honor and justice
out side of the technicalities of the bar
lawyer. Alien Root.

The Tiuth About the Calamus Meeting,'Obi, Neb., Aug. 3, 1891.

TO THE IXEEt'EKDEXT TkESS OK

Having been made one of the
subjects of a malignantly false and
wan.only libelous campaign lie which
was given great publicity throughout
the state while I was from home and
out of the county, and at a time when
I was paying no attention to the news-

papers, as my time and thoughts were
fully occupied as an instructor in a
teachers institute, I now will avail
myst'lf of my first opportunity to be
heard.

I was at Calmus on July 4th, 1891.
I was on the ground at an early hour,
and remained there till three or four

.o'clock. There was no mutilated nig
used or had on that occasion. The as-

sertion that the stars had been cut out
of an American flag is wholly false. The
Ord Quiz first published that infamous
falsenood. There was no talk of a
declaration. The things being con-
demned are fabrications of the basest
kind, planned and executed with malice
aforethought and slanderous intent. I
was the first speaker and no man ever
heard a disloyal utterance fall from my
lips.

'

My salutation was: "Ladies and
gentlemen, lovers of liberty ant the
flag, I am glad to meet, glad to greet so
many, met to celebrate the aniversary
of American independence." I used
much of my time to demonstrate that
the Declaration of Independence was
the grandest and greatest bill of rights
that was ever made the motto of a free

- and liberty lovinjj people, and that that
was why we were met to celebrate-w- hy

the ten times ten thousand other
celebrations were being held at that
moment in our beloved land. I said
"They are met upon the niountaiu top
and in the valley, in the crowded cities
aud in the suburban villas, on the hill
and in the vale, everywhere where a
knot of Americans can gather they are
met to celebrate, and the cause of these
gatherings is the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. It is the foundation princi-
ple,'

the chief corner stone upon which
our republic has been erected and must
be maintained." In short the exer-
cises openc d with patriotic music fol-

lowed by f n excellent reading of the
Declaration ef Independence, which
was iisLcutsu iu vvjiu gictuei ijuiei uuu
closer attention than usual. And then
came my talk much of which was de-

voted to trying to impress upon all the
. fact that the Daclaration of Independ-

ence was the grand, safe, taultless...... , . ... .r t : i : u

past present and future, and now I am
published as uttering treasonable sen-
timents. The manufacturers of these
base slanders and libelous falsehoods
that have no foundation fact, no reas-
onable pretext for their existence,
would mutilate a flag, desecrate a
church or crucify Christ afresh, if by so
doing they mignt add one titrr 01

' strength to the power to crush out from
the people the love of liberty, and thus
the more effectually serve the corpo-
rate , plutocrats whose servants and

r slaves they are. They are shameles,
conscienceless lying conspirators, who

. wear the livery of heaven to serve the
devil in.

To my comrades of the G. A. R. I
would sav: No treasonable 1 nought
ever had lodgment in my mind, none
ever lingered upon my lips or received
the sanction of utterance from me. I
lay no blame at your dor for the hard
things you have said of me. I know
your hearts are true and loyal to the
flag and comrades. You have been de-

ceived by lying comparators whose
false reports have slandered me and de- -

ceived the very elect amoDg you. I
notice that senator Koomz speaks
guardedly, saying "if it be true as re-

ported." But I take exception to the
utterance of Judge Reese of Broken
Bow. He aserts falsely wnen he says
I sought or wanted Senator Taylor's
place. And when he savs, "I don't think
much of Taylor.but as between the two
the people chose wisely," he gives an

: . : . - . . tt -luuicauuu vi ins lasies. ne preiers a
man whose reputation is infamous, to
ah old soldier of whom he knows noth-

ing. His fidelity to the G. A. R. is thus
set forth by his voluntary utterances.

The truth is, these- vile falsehoods
were gotten up in this vicinity for ma-
licious partisan purposes, and the con-
spirators would blacken the reputation
of uny old soldier, no matter what his
service to his country and the flag, no
matter how true and devoted to the
principles of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence and to the requirements of
the constitution if thereby they might
nerve their masters better "Wbo steals
my purse 6teals trah, buths whoriiches
irom me my good came takes that
which not enriches him and makes me
poor indeed." D. McCaix.

In order to make room for

w m 11 a i m

i win i.M.Kn ii hmniith ity

1

EVERY HORSE GUARANTEED
A sure breeder and pedigreed. No grades handled, '

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME!
Come and see me and 42tf

a

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY'
My first importation for 1891 just received and I have some

grand animals. ; .

O. 0. HEFNER.

'HOME. SWEET HOME."

An Oreaalon When John Howard Pajrna
Sang the Sou lndsr Compulsion.

I wag once acquainted with a Swede
"

who had been adopted by the Osage
Indians, says a writer in the Detroit
Free Press. He was a friend of John
lioss, the celebrated chief of the Cher-
okee, and gave his name In tho Cher-
okee language it was written J, Q. &
J. Q., pronounced

und moans swamp sparrow. His
brothor, Lewis Ko?s, was named e,

which means spoon. My In-

formant was himself called by the
Cl jrokee?s whit.h
siccifies "The man who writes ordeis
for flour."

John Howard Payne, the author cf
"Home, Sweet Home," was a warm,
personal friend of John Ross. At tho
time the Cherokces were removed from
their homes In Georgia to thoir pres.
ent homo west of tho Mississippi rivor,
Payne was spending a few week) ia
Georgia with Koss. who was occupying
a miserable cabin, having be?n forci-

bly ejected from his former home. A
number of prominent Cherokeej were
In prison, and that portion of Georgia
In which the tribe was located was
scoured by armed squads of the
Georgia militia, who had orders to
arrest all who refused to leave the
country.

While Ross and Payno were seated
beforo tho fire-i- the hut tho door wai
suddenly burst open and six or eight
militia men sprang into the room.
Ross' wife was seated on a trunlj; 593;
taining many valuable papers and a
small amount of money, and at the un-

expected Intrusion she spraug up and
screamed wildly. Ross spoko to her
in the Cherokee language, telling her
to be seated, as she would save the
contents of the trunk. She sat down
again and the intruders told Koss that
he and Payno were under arrest and
must prepare to accompany the squad
to Milledgnville. where thev were to be
imprisoned. The soldiers lost no time
in taking their prisoners away. Ross
was permitted to ride his own horse,
while Payno Was mounted on one led
by a soldier. As tho little party left
the hovel rain began falling and con-
tinued until every man was drenched
thoroughly. Towards midnight Payne's
escort in order to keep himself awake,
began humming ."Home, home, sweet
sweet home," when Payne remarked:

'Little did I expect to hear that
song under such circumstances and at
such a time. Do you know the au-
thor?"

"No," said the soldier, "do you?"
"Yes," answered Payne, "I com

posed it."
"The devil you did! You can tell

'.hat to 6omo other fellow but not to
me. .Look here, you made that song,
you say; if vu did and I know you
didn't you can say it all without stop
ping. Jt has something about pleasures
and palaces. Now pitch in, and reel
it off, and if you can't I'll bounce you
from your horse and lead you instead
of it"

The threat was answered by Payne,
who repeated the song In a low, sub
dued tone, and then sanglt making
the old woods ring with the tender
melody and pathos of the words. It
touched the heart of the rough soldier.
who was not only captivated but con-
vinced, and who said that the com-

poser of such a song should never go
to prison if he could help it And
when tho party reached Milledgevillo
they were, after a preliminary exam-
ination, discharged, much to their sur-

prise. Payne insisted that it was be-

cause the leader of the squad had been
under the magnetic influence of Ross'
conversation, and Ross insisted that
they had been saved from insult and
imprisonment by the power of "Home,
Sweet Home," sung as only those who
can feel can sing it

lhe friendship txisted between Rosa
and Payne until the grave closed over
the mortal remains of tho latter.

What We Have ome ao.
A curious advertisement in a New

York paper suggests that there is no
rc6t for the weary in a land where
thrnse minutes from th,e station may be
taken ns a national motto. The ad-

vertisement gives the attractions: " l t
sale A single grave in Greenwood
cemetery; three minutes' walk fron?
tho entrance."

An Offered Remedy.
Chollie They do sav now that the

fellows nowadays use so much tobacco
that the girls awe actually surpassing
them in stwength. Fawncy!

Chappie I cawn t see any way to
wemedy such a state of things unless
we can get the deah cweatures into
the habit of smokinc hidiananolla
Journal.

It Simply meanders.
Mrs. Cumso "The Schuylkill runs

through Philadelphia, doesn't it?"
Cumso "Nothing runs through Phila-

delphia, my dear. The Schuylkill
Xvutnders sleepily through tie town.r

New York Coutinout ....

State Agent has Mason's
Fruit Jars by the case.
$ doz. quarts in case.
(5 " J gallons in case.

$1.2") ami $1.50 per dozen.
J. W. Hartley, Agt

USE UNION SOAP !

1SKT HIK TI1K HOUSEHOLD.
Gives atlifictlon ta all kinds of water, and

It Mads Jm Nehkapk by the
7tf W A PAGE SOAP CO , OMAHA.

ELI HEADACHE CURE
Will Stop Your HeidacM

IN 15 MINUTES.
Highly recommended by thnce who have

used ttirm. Sold by a!! druggists or tent
by mall for SSoeuti. lf

rEEMM'SiBMCi',
COR 14th and O STS

LINCOLN, : : NEB.

JIM'S 0 HOtKL
ALLIANCE MIADQUASTHS.

Xatat 1 par lay. IpMlal rates sy tat weefcj

Corner 15th lodlicksoo Struts,

D Oae loekfreanetorlU. MU

K JEmnNQS, Proper, D

QMAHA, XTCCX3- -

A BETTER DAY
i BY

J. A. EDCERTON,
Consisting of thirteen Poems Suitable for

Recitations.

Every Alliance should have a copy.
Price in leather 25c. Paper 20c.

46 f Address this office.

npREEs and plants!
Aral auertaeotef

Forest and Fruit Trees,
Pleate, Tlaes, Be., af

Mart (eft foru far Kekpiska. pedal arlee
to Alllaoee Iteoieties. pais rer noe an m
lart Kerf, Mfta lea a, SeifeOa,
Nee. k 4. W.' HmiMi,
Utf Prep!rleter.

NEBRASKA MEAT CO

Market end Office 1218 0 St , Lincoln, Neb.

We pay the blirhest market
pi ice for Hops. Cattle.
Ca!ves nd Sheep, and it'll
at Living Prices.

We Handle Nothing but Eome

Dressed Meat.
All persons having fat butcher Btock

are requested to (five us a call. Our
mono Is to "Live and Let Live." A
Square deal and correct weight, ltf

BKENNAJf SHAFKK BROS., Propr'a.

J. GL.1E Gu SO.
1630 O Street.

First Class Horse Shoeing.
I guarantee to stop all Interfering. Par-

ticular attention given to lame, and stumbl-
ing horse.

Every description of blacksmlthing- - and
repairing. '

- Plow Work a Specialty.
Give me your patronage. Batlsfactloc

uaraated, 'tf

Mortgage Sale.
Kotice is hereby iriven that by virtue cf a

chattel mortirage, dated Oct. 2, ltW, and duly
tiled In tne office of the County Clerk of Lan-
caster County. Nebraska, on the 2utb day of
Oct, M and executed by Carolina M.
Linob and O. A. Llndk to Lylia K. Koirers, to
secure the par men t of the sum of (1 k CO acd
upon which there Is now duq the rum ot
fl37 74; default baring- been male in the pay-
ment ot tatd turn, and no suit rr other pro-
ceedings at law having been Inotituted to re-
cover aaid debt or any part thereof, therrore
t will aeli the property therein described vlr:
Tne undivided one-nai- f interest in Livery
and reed barn, (kion as the Checkered
tarn) blacksmith rhop and sheds situated on
lot (Done, block iHi) thirty, that is to lay on
lots located on N. K. corner of block 30 in the
city of Lincoln, Lancaster county. Nebraska,
at public auction at the above described
place in the city of Lincoln, Lancaster eoun
ty, Netrafka.cn the 12th day of A up., lxttl.

Wm. B. P.mci, Asslnee.
A. It. Beach. t

Notice of Sale.
In the mutter of ke application of

ijiicy noppe ana nepry tioppe.
iruar-jian- t ot the minor iieirt of tbe
estate of August Hcppe. deceated,lor license to sell rtl estate.

Notice is hereby riven that In pursuanceofan order ef A. w. Held Judtreot the District
Court of Lancaster County, made on tke Irith
day of July. A.I). )MI, for tho sue of tue
real estate hereinafter described, there will
b sold at tne east door of the County Court
bouse of Lancaster County. Nebraska, on the
8th day of Auiusl, A. I). 11, at It) o'clock a.
in., at public vendue totheblibest bidder for
caah, the following: described real estate, t:

Low (T seven and i) eiaht In block
eifbteen In South Lincoln. Lancaster County,
Nebraska, cald a If will remain open one
boor. Dated this lib day cfJuiy. Ml.

Lcct Hurra and Hk.nkt Hoppc,
8 Uuardiani.

i i"

Leopold barr, Jeweler.
The farmers of Lancaster county are
invited to call on me in my new quarters.a n a a a ii inn i. m ni.inni.- - uunin

showing them my handsome line of jewelry.
watches, clocks, etc., which I offer to members
of the Alliance at discount rates. All kinds of
repairing at low rates. Respectfully,

LeoTDOld. Barr.
r nrr t.vm a tvt

WHOLESALE -- , LUMBER -- . AND GOAL

Special Rates to Farmers' Alliance in Car Lots. ' " M

Rooms 17 and 18 Montgomery BPk. Write for Prices- -

r)nA'114l n 4 XT Of T innnln WaK

I. M.R4YMOKD, Lewis Gregory,
President. Vice-Pres- .

S. H. Buknham, D. (J. Wing,
Cashier. Ass'tCash.

AMERICAN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK."
ft ....' ;

Lincoln, - - Nebraska.

CAPITAL, $200,000.

LIABILITY OF STOCK HOLDERS $430,000.

DIRECTORS.'
I. M. Ratmokd Lewis GRialEr. S. H. Bcrnham. T. W. Lowibi.

W. H. McCbubt. ' C. H. Morrill. . A.J. Sawyer,

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.


